
fOTE AGAINST
j VAN SCHAICK'
South Washington Citizens'
* Association Opposes

Confirmation.
With one dissenting vote the South

Washington Cltlsena' Association;
Went on reeord last night in opposl-
tion to the confirmation of Rev.
John Van Schalck aa Commissioner
«f the District of Columbia. . I
£ The resolution. which merely
paced the association on record
Without citing any charges against
I> Van Schalck. was Introduced by
Hammond Brewer and was about to
fee voted upon without discussion
Eian C. T. Lacy demanded that its.

Uxor state his reasons for believing
Van flcbaick unfitted for the

90a Ition of Commissioner. Mr* Brew-
W stated that he was opposed to
file minister "oa general principles"
and because he was a legal resident t
Of New York.

J. W. Waple stated that he want¬
ed the Commissioners to be men

fho were fully identified with the j
strict and were thoroughly fa¬

miliar with conditions here. He was
so displeased with Dr. Van
fchaJck's affiliations and accused him
f having oatcred to the negroes in

fte District. No one spoke against
Ae resolution, and the vote dis¬
posed the fact that Mr. Lacy was a
minority of one.
The South Washington Association Is

* live organization, but inclement
weather caused a small attendance
last night. It was decided to Invite
president W B. West lake, of the fed¬
eration. to address the next meeting.
* Twenty-five dollara was appropriated
aut of the treasury for the relief of
die widow of Policeman McKimmle
Who was recently killed In the per-
fprmanee of duty.

DRY LAW BENT TO GIVE
FLU VICTIMS WHISKY

/ New York. Jan. 21..Suffers from
Influenza. who in the opinion of
fhelr physicians need liquor, will
be provided for. under the prohibi¬
tion law. It was announced today
by Colonel Porter. In charge of In¬
ternal revenue agents In this dis¬
trict
Commissioner Roper is making

preparations to meet "any such
emergency.** he .*aid.
The patients will be able to ob¬

tain the liquor on a physician's
prescription.
Applications for permits to sell

liquor for medicinal purposes have
been received from more than 700
druggists and drug manufacturers.
Colonel Porter said, but only two
drus: stores have received such per¬
mits.

Mrs. T. P. Shouts Sues
For Million Dollars

New York. Jan. 21..Mrs. Mills D.
Shonts. widow of Theodore P. Shonts,
tod%y filed in the Supreme Court a'
suit for H.OOO.QOO against Mrs.
Amanda C. Thomas. whom she
charge? with alienating the affections
of the late traction magnate.
In her complaint Mrs. 6honts, who

is a daughter of former Governor
Drake, of Iowa, set forth she was

married to Shonts at Centervllle. la.,
Man h 28. IW. and lived there with
him until 131ft.
The complaint alleges that Mrs.

Thomas "by her wiles, wilfully,
maliciously, and wickedly" estranged
and alienated her husband's affec¬
tions.
Shonts. who was head of the Inter-

borough Rapid Transit, of New York
(subway system), died September 21.

HI" will left property estimated at
more..

Yes, But What Does He
Want With a Beer Pump ?

"Wanted.An electric beer pump;
must be In good condition."
This advertisement met the wist¬

ful eyes of Wsshlngtonlans last
tight and caused much speculation
as to the ultimate purpose of the
person who needed that particular
ante-prohibition article.
VWIth a nation-wide drouth al¬

ready making Itself felt.** one read¬
er *ald. "and saloons turned into
*4da emporiums, who wants to be
xomlnded of the dear, dead past by
reading such a suggestive adver¬
tisement?"

Many 111, Few Die of
Flu Is Chicago Report

(By Herald Leaded Wire.)
Ohicag'o. Jan. 21..The peak of the

iifluensa epidemic was reached to-
«lay. in the opinion of Health Com-
ifjls- ioner Robertson, when 2.514
new* cases appeared on the city
!t#alth register.
Thirty-six deaths from influenza I

ajfd fifty-seven from pneumoniawire reported Tuesday. ,
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Constipation, Headache,
Colds, Biliousness, driven
out with "Cascarets"

Drive awsy those persistent enemies
of happiness.biliousness and consti¬
pation. Don't stay headachy, sick,
tongue coated, sallow and miserable!
Never have colds, indigestion^ upset
stomach, or that misery-making gas.
Keel splendid always by taking Cac-
carets occasionally. Cascarets never
gripe, sicken or inconvenience you
like Calomel. Salts. Oil or nasty,
harsh Pills. They cost so little and
work while you sleep.Adv.

WANT TO DANCE?
Prat Q l 1, America'1 Foratioat Dancing Mas-

tar, ess 11A fHi tk« kiett tvillroo«i dancaa is
a ffS H U-a. if 70a cati be tausbt. H« is a*
s«4 If *ua Vitabiiffc aad Mitt Hods*, botk

I gUksaH tMeteis of Wsahiafltoa. tasebing u-
liouidi st tk«

Rifktway School of Dtoeing.
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All High School Girls Clad
In Blue and White, Proposed
By Mothers to School Board

Hundreds of high school girls
marching to and from school daily in
a uniform of middy blouses and blue
skirts was the vision held up to the
Board of Education yesterday for ap¬
proval by Mrs. Z. Lewis Dalby. repre¬
senting t K e District Congress of
Mothers and Parent-Teachers Associ¬
ations. when she formally asked the
board to adopt a regulation to'gov¬
ern and simplify the dress of the
girls attending the high schools. The
board took the matter unt^r advise¬
ment.
Mrs. Dalby said that the soldiers

were uniformed, as were Boy Scout*
and other similar organisations, and
that the girl* of the high schools
should be uniformed, and pointed out
that Boston has such a requirement
for its high school pupils. She said
that she had a daughter who used
this uniform during an entire four-
\ tmnm fctra, her boy was wearing]
the cadet uniform, and that another
child would wear the middy blouse
and dress when she reached thc» high
school.
Such a rule of the board, she point-

ed out, would save the mothers of
the city much worry in vying with
each other In dressing their girls fori
school.
Requests of the high school teach-

era for an additional delegate to the
teachers' council of the normal
school teachers for representation
on it. and of the teachers of spe¬
cial studies for a delegate were
taken under advisement.
A petition for a sixteen-room ad-

dition to the Joseph Rodman West
School, Fourtenth and Farragut
streets, was presented by Mrs.
George W. Kanodle on behalf of the
Parent-Teachers' Association of
that school.

Mrs. Kanodle outlined the condi-
tions existing at this school, al-
ready pointed out by The Herald.
Owing to lack of evidence to

prove certain charges against
James C. Wright, a teacher at the
Dunbar High School, the board yes¬
terday raised the suspension of that
teacher.
Request of Mrs. I* Billingsley for

the establishment of a community:
center at the Deanwood 8chool also
was taken under advisement.
The following changes in the per¬

sonnel of the District schools were
announced:

APPOINTMENTS.
Mrs. H. G. Torbert, teacher. Amer¬

icanization work; (Miss) II .Z. Alex¬
ander. teacher, class 4, Phillips, tem¬
porarily: Ida M. Hultgren. caretaker.
Congress Heights: J. A. Wilkes, coal-
passer. Dunbar, temporarily; Trlplett
Curtis, laborer. Congress Heights:
Thomas Green, caretaker. Harrison:
W. F. Moore, janitor. Tyler Commu¬
nity Center, temporarily: Mrs. K. G.
Wells, teacher, sixth grade. Whitley,
temporarily Mrs. M. E. Peter, teacher.
third grade. Arthur School, tem^
porarily; Mrs. A. W. Coffman. teacher,
third grade. Arthur, temporarily; Miss
M. B. Evans, teacher. 6-A. Central
High. temporarily: Ruth Tuckey,
teacher, class 3. Domestic Science,
temporarily; H. D. Staples, teacher,
Eastern Night School, temporarily;'

GOVERNMENT LEAGUE
OPPOSES SEDITION BILL
"Shall the Graham Sedition Bill

Be Railroaded Through Congress?"
This was the subject for discus-

sion at a forum dinner of the Na-
tional Popular Government League
in Cushman's restaurant last nieht.
The organization voted to oppose
the measure, following addresses by
Senator Robert L. Owen and Attor-
ney Jackson H. Ralston. Senator
Owen declared:

"I am against the bill because it
goes beyond all reasonable inhibi-jtions. violates the spirit of the F**d-
eral Constitution and places in th^
office of the Postmaster General
and other Federal officers, powers
which ought to be trusted to no
department head."
The league has secured a hearing

before the House Rules Committee
this morning at 10 o'clock to voice
its opinion on the proposed law.

Good Health Clubbers
Hear Two Addresses

Dr. I^aura c. Folknor. superintend¬
ent of the Women's Evening Clinic,

J M. *. Weaver, teacher, tMrd
~

rbroth*r- probationary I Mar
tha CoBn. teacher, fourth rrtde.
Ketcham School, probationary; O. A.
Mercler, teacher. Business Night
school, temporarily: N. A. Trail,
teacher, Business Night School, tem¬
porarily,MIm It. O. Kerrlck. teacher,
first grade. Jones School, probation¬
ary.
RESIGNATIONS AND TERMINA¬

TIONS.
O. O. Swann, laborer. Congress

Helghta; I. o. Smith, ex.eecretary.
<«). Central High Community Center;
L. M. Morrison, janitor, HI. Tyler
Community Center; Mrs. D. K. 8hep-
ard, teacher, first trade. Monroe; M.
i. I»win, teacher. Eastern High
Night School; Ksmonde Harper,
teacher. Hrnallwood Night; Geneva
flower, teacher. Smallwood Night;
IS" ". Devl»- teacher. Western

. ight, Frank Suter, teacher. Eastern

.Night; R. A. Wright, teacher third
grade. Falrbrother; Pasque tlenne-j
varto, teacher. Jefferson Night? Mrs.
w. I* Kolinsky, teacher, fourth rrade.
Tyler; M. W. Coates, teacher, Busi-1
ness Night |
PROMOTIONS and transfers,

Haynes, teacher. Armstrong
M. T. probationary to permanent:
Miss I. A. Craig, teacher. Miner Nor-

vi« f,ro Tall°n^ry to Permanent;
Miss M. L. Dulaney, teacher. Mott
school probationary to permanent;

A. Palmer, teacher. Bruce
School, probationary to permanent;
. e<^B<LW Barne«, Janitor. Madison.
to a Cleveland; J. H. Nell, Janitor.
[O. Cleveland, to Madison; Mlu M.
B. Crane. teacher, claas 6-A, Cen¬
tral High, to class 6-B; M. J. Watts
Eastern High, night, three nights
to flve nights; Margaret Barrett,
(teacher, K- P.. Van Ness, to Grant;
Marie Woolnaught, teacher. K. P
S. J. Bowen. to Van Ness; L. M
Stearns, teacher. K. A. to K. P
Brookland: V. M. Phillips. teacher.
K. A.. H. D. Cooke, to Powell; Mrs.
M. A- Rick, teacher, fourth grade,
Ketcham, to Tyler School; M. H.
Flshburn. teacher, class 3, domestic
art. temporary to probationary.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIONS,
Grant leaves of absence until

April 1. 1920, to William Wilkes,
coal passer. Dunbar High, because1
of ill health; for three months to H.
|C. Bostrom. teacher, sixth grade.
Blow School, because of 111 health;'
for purposes of study to Elisabeth
Bache. teacher, class 6-A. Central
High, to May 31. 1»20; to Mrs. R. B.
Beisel. teacher, domestic science for
two years; to Mrs. H. R. Dayton,
teacher. Grant School. for two
years; extend leave of absence to
Miss M. A. Johnston, teacher. Fill-
mode. for six months, because of 111
health; Mrs. L S. Pyles. teacher.)
first grade. Jones, granted leave of
absence for two years. Reinstate
Mrs. Elizabeth Draper, teacher, first
srade. Monroe School. Change the
names of Miss A. L. Parker to Mrs.
A. P. Ball: of Mrs. R. R. Nielson to
Mrs. R. B. Nielson; of Miss P. L..
Johnston to Mrs. J. P. Smith; of
Mrs. E. A. Bishop to Mrs. A. B.
Bishop, and of Miss M. G. Ridgate

I to Mra. O. R. Smith.

and Mrs. (Xiarlea Whitman Wetmore
addressed the member of the Giod
Health Club, at a meeting »n the
rooms of the clinic. TM Thirteenth
street northwest, last night.
The club i* one of a chain organised

tecently by the clinic for ihe promo-
t»on of good health among American
women, and the erection here of a!
"good health home."
Arrangements were made for the'

annual meeting of the clinic, to be
held in Baus»cher'« Restaurant, next)
Thursday. Officers both of the club1
and clinic will be elected at the meet-
ing.

Howard University Asks
$50,000 to Meet Expenses
An emergency expense fund of 160.-!

|"0» is needed by Howard University to I
make necessary repairs and meet sur-

rent expenses, it was announced last
night
According to information furnished!

by Dr. J. Stanley Durkee. president of
the university, the local Instutltlon Is
the colored education center of many!
Eastern and Southern States. The!

vcisit.v -ends into the South more
college and professional men than any]
other colored educational institute

SKATING OVER THE TOP

.
V --

New York..Crowds at the Lake Placid Clnb have beenthrilled by the stuntp of Ernest Berger, famous fancy skater.The camera man caught him just as he cleared a pile of threebarrel* g

Yellow Men Sleep
A Story by Jeremy L«m
*

Will be published serially by
The Washington Herald.
Beginning Next Sunday

Read it and your nerves will
thrill as if you had been racing
all night in an airplane.
Read it and touch into life

alluring memories a thousand
years old.

Imagine an inaccessible em¬
pire of supermen in the Desert
of Gobi as the chief theater of
action, with all China as a
larger setting and influences of
American origin playing their
vital parts.

But. better than trying to im¬
agine it all, read

yellow men sleep
The first installment will ap¬

pear next Sunday in

The Washington Herald

MEXICAN OIL
"PEACE" LOOMS

Acceptance of New Terms
From Carranza Cheers

Wall Street.
New York. Jan. 21..News of con¬

cession* made by President Car¬
ranza to American owners of oil
lands In Mexico, which will make
possible the drilling* of several new

wells immediately, reached Wall
street today after the close of the
stock market.
Under the new arrangement

licenses are to be issued to the com¬

panies for drilling:, with the express
understanding: that in accepting
these licenses the companies do not

^forfeit any rights they now possess
nor acquire any new rights. The
licenses are provisional until such
time as the Mexican Congress acts
on the oil situation and Interprets
article 27 of the new constitution.
All points in dispute are to be
brought up for adjustment at that
time.
The forty-six oil companies com¬

posing the association sent a joint
telegram to President Carranza sig¬
nifying their acceptance of his prop¬
osition.
What effect the compromise may

have on the prices of stock* will
depend entirely on the technical
condition of the specific issues.
The matter is more nigniflcant

than its probable effect on stocks
might Indicate. The oil fields are
the real bone of contention between
the United States and Mexico, and
if peace Is established in oil it will
mean peace in all respects with
Mcxico.

Y. W. C. A. to Meet ia Cleveland.
Announcement wax msde last night

at the Young Womens' Christian As-:
sociation that the national body will;
meet in convention at Cleveland.
Ohio. April 1.1 to 20. This will be the
first national convention in five years.
The convention of 1918 was called off;
at the request of the government be¬
cause of the congestion of the rail¬
roads.

Brake* Wire Causes Fire.
A broken electric wire coming'

into contact with a telephone wire
leading to the roof,#is blarney for;
a Are yesterday morning in the
home of K. M. Jones. JJ15 Wiscon¬
sin avenue. The electric wire over-
charged the telephone wire, causing
it to set Are to the house. The fjre
spread to the home of J. S. Brooks.
3321 Wisconsin avenue, where it
caused slight damage. Three hun¬
dred dollars will cover the loss to!
the Jones home.

Negro Talks, ConpaniM Steals.
While one colored man engug<>d

the attention of Mrn. Elisabeth
Hathaway in her store at 2010
Fourteenth street yesterday morn¬
ing, another stole nine ailk waist*.
according to Mr*. Hathaway. She'
told the police that the waists.;which were of various colors, were'
valued at Jino.

Jonah and Whale Becoming
An International Problem
Jonah and the whale have become

an international proMem. Chicago In¬
vestigators say Jonuh didn't and the
whale couldn't, while Dr. Moses Has¬
ten. Hebrew student In London, de¬
clares It quite possible that Jonah en¬
tered the whale's system and rode
therein with little embarrassment to
himself and none to the whale.
The whale's throat was too small

and Jonah too large and anyway a
big fish is a symbol of Hades in He-
brew. Dr. R. O. Moulton. of Chicago:
University, recently announced.
It wasn't that kind of a whale and

Jonah was a small man and the!
Biblical story doesn't Indicate that a
symbol was intended, Is tha answer of
Dr. Gasten. Not all whales have
small throats. Dr. Gasten holds, and
points In proof to mounted specimens
In the British museum.
It Is possible that the matter will

be referred to some International
court of Inquiry and In this event Dr.
Gasten offers to present any conclu¬
sive proof short of summoning either
Jonah or his little playmate as wit¬
nesses In their own behalf.

Does Sims Wear
Medals on Port?

Take a "Sight"
* ^

In speaking of the medals ga¬lore given naval officers. Admiral
8lms is quoted as having said.
If you wore ail of your decora-

tlons at once, you'd be down
heavily to starboard."
Now starboard, as every gob

knows. Is right, and eevryone
wears such decorations as they
are lucky enough to "frab off."
on their left aides. Can Sims,
the high priest of the navy, be
guilty of a nautical error? Or
doe* he wear his medals on the
wrong; aider

SENATOR SAYS HE WROTE NO
LETTER TO VASSAR PROF'S CAT

Senator lames W. Wadsworth, Jr..
»»>« that It'a all wrong and a mtn
Inadvertence If he wrote to a lady's
tomcat In preftorenoa to IU mistress.
Mrs. Charlee u. Tiffany. Manhattan

Borough Chairman of the New York
League of Women Votera. alleged
that's what 'he did.
She was talking to throe-acore well

known women who are pledged to try
to defeat Wadswortb when she al-
Itgad it.
Mrs. Tiffany. In bringing home her

point that the Senator does not repre¬
sent women, said that a woman pro¬
fessor at Vaesar recently wrote Wads-
worth Inquiring about hta attitude on
the league of nations.
After waiting Impatiently for . re¬

ply, the professor duplicated her letter
.nth the same lack of results.

Still unanswered, she wrote a third
letter signing the name of her Thomas
cat.we'll say It waa Thomaa Davis.
In three days Sir Thomas Davla

Feline was In receipt of a nice. long.
chatty latter from the Senator.
That's how Mr*. Tiffany tells it.
"If I didn't answer the lady at ft rut.

It was because my mall was so heavy
that It was humanly Impossible to do
so." aald the Senator. "I try to answer
all of my mull and I certainly do not
discriminate between men and women

correspondents "

The Senator aeemed to think It waa

a very flatty trick.

Socialists Overruled on AO
Motions Their Counsel
Makes at Trial in Albany
CONTTKITBD FIOQI PACT Off*.

empire . the Internationale and
their program is one of revolution
and menace in every country. These
emissaries of their alien State, peo-1
pie of an alien race, are pledged to
the destruction of this government.

Aiiegft Soviet Rale Planned.
"If evidence was offered as to

what is the program of L«enine and
Tr<rtsky, it would be found these
five men have tied themselves ir¬
revocably to the same program for
this country.
"Their talk of representative gov¬

ernment is superficial patter. They
are agents hired to do the bidding
of the aliens back of them. The
charge specifically is that they are

here as 'Red* agents, not seeking
to establish a Soviet republic on

the ruins of a rotten autocracy, but
seeking to establish such a republic
upon cur glorious American consti¬
tution."
Hillquit replied to Littleton by de¬

claring Pstrick Henry and Thomas
Jefferson were traitors in revolu-
tionary days.
Dramatically pointing to the So-

ciallst five he called them the
pioneers of new ideas and a new

movement, shocking to vested In¬
terests.
In his answer to Littleton, Sted-

man declared that it was not the
five Socialists who were on trial,
but the belief that the great indus¬
tries of America should be con¬
trolled as well as worked by the
laborers thereof.
"Our disloyalty," said he. "is that

we believe in an orderly change of
this republic into an industrial
democracy. '.

YALE MEN AT FUNERAL
OF JOHN W. DWIGHT, JR.

Funeral senrtceS for John Wilbur
Dwight, jr., who died at Emergency
Hospital early Monday morning from
injuries reuniting from a fall, were

held at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mis. John W. Dwight. 1765 R
street northwest, yesterdsv morning,
Monsignor James F. Mackin, of St. I
Paul's Catholic Church, officiating.
Burial was at Mount Olivet Ceme-

tery.
The following students of Yale Uni-

versity were honorary pall bearers:
Brittain Hadden. Charles J. Clark,
jr.; John M. Kiskadden, jr.; William
Meekins. Edward V. Hale, jr., and
Alison S. I«unt.
Morton Hoyt, Spottswood White.

Marick Montgomery, Nats Welter.
Wolcott Wagerman and Amory
Houghton, Washington, also were pall
!>earers. j

Ex-Wife of Dead Man
Can Not Annul Divorce
lH) Herald Leased Wire.)

Scranton. Pa., Jan. a..Application
by Mr*. Llda Barnes, daughter of
Dr. John A. Thompson, a prominent
Cincinnati surgeon, to set aside the
divorce decree obtained In January.
191*. by her husband, Merrltt Barnes,
who was killed In the war. waa denied
today by Judge Kdwards in the 1<aek-
awanna County Court. Mrs Barnes
sought to have the divorce set aside
in order that she might btain his
war risk Insurance.
In denying the application. Judge

Kdwards said the evidence tending
to prove that the divorce was obtained
by fraud was insufficient. Court
records showed that two months after
Barnes had been granted the decree
Ilia wife had started divorce proceed¬
ings in Ohio. The Barnes were mar-
ried in Ohio. Former Judge Howard
Ferris, of Ohio, was one of the wit-
nesses.

Urge Limit far BergdoU.
Hammonton. N. J.. Jan. 21. .Wash¬

ington Camp No. 73. Patrlptlc Order
Sons of America, of this place, has
adopted resolutions urging that the
severest penalty possible be meted
out to Qrover Fergdoll, the drart
dodger. Bergdoll Is well known In
this section, having achieved an un¬
enviable reputation a few years ago
as a speed flend and for gross dU-
rejtpect of officers of the law who
endeavored to bring him to task
for his reckless driving.

Women Support Wood. .

<Hj Herald Leased Wire.)
New York. Jan. 21..Miss Maude

Wetmore. of the women's depart¬
ment of the National Civic Federa¬
tion; Miss Agnes Replller, the au¬
thor. and Prof. Robert M. McElroy,
of Princeton. In letters to the
Leonard Wood campaign commit¬
tee. declare for Qen. Wood for
President

To CtBTMi City for Finds.
Sixty business men will make a

personal canvaas of the city for the
Community Service of the District
fund, 183,640, an Intenaive drive for
which Is to be made February 9 to'
16. Their work will be supple-1
mented by the efforts of a woman's
committee of ISO members. Plans
for the drive were made yesterday'
at a meeting of the campaign eora-i
mlttee.

CaMa Caase Headaebes aad Palaa
Kenrak Hoicks ud tod; mU> cum f.
a cold tr, toon RlinH * uBsi LAXATTVK
B*OMO QUININE TU>I«, TlJU t,",3^
"Bncno QuIsIm." I w. QBOVE'I Msmiui.
so th. ku. Bc.-Ad» tI

SE.V JAMES W. WADSWOBTH, Jr.

SILVER COINS
MAY VANISH

Congress Will Block Effect
Of Bullion Export, Hol¬

land Says.
Silver, and eapeclally the allver of

which the United States la the posses¬
sor both in ooin and bullion as well
a* in the minea. is commanding atten¬
tion now second only to that which is
associated with the attempt to secure
the economic quickening of Europe.In December H5.0U0.a00 In silver was
"hipped to China. New bullion la alao
under export, this bullion having been
procured from the mines of Mexico.V nited states and Canada- In eleven
months of the year 191S the shipmentsof silver from the country were of thetotal value of COS.OOO.OWI.
There t-eems to he some apprehen¬

sion lest the hlfch price quoted in the
market for silver bullion may. within
a short time, cause the withdrawal
of our small coinage of silver, so that
we may he In the situation In which
the North found itaelf during the civil!
war. Then there was no silver in
circulation. For some months postage
stamp* and even hotel tickets were
Ut«d for small change. And It was not
until the government authorized theIssue of paper money of the denomi¬nation.-. of 50 cents or less, commonlyCalled shin plasters." that the annov-ance and even positive embarrassmentdue to the withdrawal of silver were

,n ord*r to PreventJmaN eE C .f,ver co,n
in L V wh,ch '. carried aroundin the pocket. Congress in about toZTrZZ whM>. if enacted.II reduce the amount of silver mint-
make ?i U"','e C°'n" so ""»««'v a* toinfo bu,Uon.r° "̂

Notwithstanding this unexpectedand really unprecedented demandror silver which comes from oth.rnations, especially those in the Far
tio^'nf ",1 the C?n'e«u*'r't apprecia¬tion of the market price for silver
as compared with gold, there ap¬pears to be no likelihood, at pres-ent at leaet. of the adoption of hi-m. tali.sm although there are hintsthat Hngiand mav take such action«» will ultimately lead to the r.--establishment ,.f ,he double .and-ard.

Hnn Implrjr* Are K««lag.
Although during the h« lidsy »ea-

*©n the waco earners* of New York
wele < "nspi« uous for their pur-1
chase!* of expensive articles, even
tho*c which represent luxury.
nevertheless from the savings
Ntnks comou information that not
all of these large earnings made
by employes have been in that man¬
ner extended. For instance in m
suburban district of Brooklyn, far
away from the business center, a
region where dwell for the most
part workingmen and women, there
is a savings bank whose depositors
are chiefly men and women who
earn wages Since the first of Jan¬
uary of this year the deposits have
increased by nearly $500,000. One
thousand new accounts were opened
since January 1. And the total de¬
posits were considerably in excess
of $15,000,000. Almost every dollar
of* this represents the savings of
wage earners and al»o reflects the
great increase in wa»:es which has
taken place within the past two
yeai s.

HOLLAND.

NASTY COLDS ARE
RELIEVED AT ONCE

"Pape's Cold Compound" Then
Break* Up a Cold in a

Few Hoars.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow¬
ing and snuffling! A dose of "Pape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.
The very first dose opens your,

clogged-up nostrils and the air
passages of the head; stops nos*

running; relieves the hcadache.
dullness. feverishnes*. sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" is the

quickest, aurest relief known and
costs only a few centa at drug
storea. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, contains no quinine.
Insist upon Pape's..Adv.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Tonight at 8

Dr. Chappell
Violets and Vipers
NtMRt Vernon Place f'hareh.
Mans. Ave. at tth N. W.

Do you know that vipers seek
the places where violets flourish?

Cophss of Dr. ChappeM's recent
sermon on "The Aristocratic
Preacher" will be distributed at
this service-

VIRGINIA BREVITIES.
Richmond.Without waiting tor

Governor Davis to transmit the Su¬
san B. Antrony suffrage amendment
to ths state legislature, eleven sen¬
ators are backing a resolution
frage amendment "undemocratic
and a -dangerous Interference on tlu
part at th* Federal congress, and
an Infringement upon the princi¬
ples of States" rights, th* basic
prlnotpea on which the UbIob was
formed."
The State executive committee of

th* American Legion has declared
Itself opposed to th* awarding by
the State of medals for all Virgin¬
ians who served la the war. For
this reason a bill Introduced by
Delegate Brown of Roanoke propos¬
ing such awards Is practically
killed. The Loglon contend! the
money required for the purchase of
such medals could be put to better
use. .

Charlottesvlle.Dr. Milton H. Sha-
well. of "Manor Hones." Bhadwell.
is dead at New Bedford. Mass-
where he and his wife had gone to
visit. .

Frederickburg.Republicans of the
First Congressional district will
meet here March 11 to choose s
delegate and an aitormate for the
national convention In Chicago.

Whitestone.A charter has been
granted to the People's Bank, or
this village, capital 140.8*0 Officer*
are: Dr. H. R Hubbard, president,
of Whlteetone"; J. B. Gratia. aecre-
tary. of Kilmarnock .

Charlottesville .Nsws has been
received here of the death in y»»-
couver. B. C.. of Capt John B. FTls-
sell. for many years a resident of
Charlottesville. He was engaged
here In the wholeeal* grocery busl-
ness.

nrt'tol..The Phlpps Building on
Fifth street has been sold to C. P.
Moore and H W. Reynolds.

Hampton..This city In a special
election voted to adopt the city
manager form of government end
the new system will be installed
September 1. Five councllmen at
large will select the city manager.
State Senator Ooolrich. of Fred¬
ericksburg. and City Marager Ash-
burner, of Norfolk, came here dur¬
ing the campaign to speak in favor
of tne city manager plan.

Richmond.Mrs. W A. Harris;
was re-elected president of the
board of managers of the Home for
Aged Women.

Fredericksburg.Miss little Shep¬
herd and Charles Butler were mar- |I ied at the home of the bride in
Orange.

Petersburg..Patrons of the Peters-
burg Restaurant were startled
when two armed men made their
r.ppeefance at the lunch counter
and demanded the waiters retire to
the kitchen The bandits rifled the
cash register and obtained 111

Richmond.As supervisor of the
school district including Charles
City. James City and New Kent,
the State Bard of Edi-.catlon has
appointed Hermann I.- Harris. He
Is supervising principal of the Htl-
ton schools.

Richmond. . Raleigh Adams. 31
was held' for action of the grand
jury on a charge of arson In con¬
nection with a Are in the Southern
stove work*. South Richmond. !«
was alleged by police Adams went
to the factory with a lighted lan¬
tern and caused th* e*plo*ion of a
gasoline tank-

Onancock. . Edward Oust!*. Ti¬
died of pneumonia at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. L*e Mason, or
Jenkins Bridge
Roanoke..Mrs. Josephine Maiier.'

wife of N. D. Msher. railway direc¬
tor of the rocahontas region. Is
dead following a brief Illness.

I^xington. . President Henry
Uouis Smith, of Washington and
l*e 1'nlvorslty. has announced the
bequest of f"T the university
from the McCormick family of Chi¬
cago. in the name of the late Cyrus
McCormick. A total of $««(U>00
has ben acquired of the million dol-
larr pouBht by the institution for
the endowment fund.

Richmond Vet Lo*e« 5580;
Ends Life in Baltimore

Ha I ¦ more. Jan 11.Thought to
ha v. been despondent over the loss
t.f tSM that he had received from

th* pmraawt M a Urt .** J*allowance uader th* »i«*hU» «<T
*«nM *oldl*rs J"»"
I*, of Richmond. V*. «M f»«nd
dead In hi* ro»» h*r* aarly «hi*
moraine A chair in tka M "W
the open «** )« l»dleatad that It
had been um« to enable th« man
to plACC hi* bctd MW the Jet

ALEXANDRIA
tie herald BCftBAC.

A. «
TT Ktnt

Alexandria. Va.. January M. .

Plana for tha orrani*ation of .
country club her* have been aban¬
doned. for th* preeent at laaat.
Julian T. Burke, who la one of the

promoter, of the movement *»*t*<«
today that ha will make an efTort
In th* *prln« of the year to aecure
the reqdlred number of member-
ahlpa to atart the elub. An option
on certain land In Alexandria was jriven up.

Ml** Mary Helen Fox. Brookland. I
D. C_ and Oourtland H- I'avia. of
thlf city, were married at 11 o'clock
thla morning In the Brookland Bap-
tlat Church. The ceremony wa> per-
formed by Rev. John Lee Allison.
'P D.. and Rev. W II. O. Milling"'
The bridegroom had for M> beet
man hta brother. Charles A Davis.
thla city. Following the weddinr
Mr. and Mr*. I«avl« departed for an
extended Southern trip They will
realde here Mr Davie la a member
of th* law llrm of Moncure. Davie
and Budweaky. thla city.

The Rev. Elhanan W Wakefield. »
years old. died early thla morning at
hi* home at Annandale. Fairfax
County Be la aurvlved by three
daughters and Ore aona lle^as a
native of Proctorwvllle. O and parti¬
cipated In the Indian van Since the
war he had made hie home at An¬
nandale. Hie funeral will take place
at » o'clock Friday afternoon

J Sidney Douglaa veteran paying
teller at the Cltlxena- National Bank. »
waa tendered a surprise party laet
night by 1R* aaaoclatee In that bank.
The occasion waa hie twenty-fir* I
anniversary a* paying teller.

Benjamin R. Hughes. formerly of
thla city, died Monday nirht at the
home of hie *on. Row Hughe*. In
Baltimore. He wae « yeara old and a
plumber. He la survived by aeven
children Mr*. l^e»ts Miller. Mrs T.
Hall. Therln Hughes. Muf He lea
and Marin Hughes. of thla eity: Roe«
Hughes Baltimore; Mra. B II l-loyd.
Harrisburg. P* The body wa-
brought here and hi* funeral will take
place at I o'clock Friday atfernoon
from the residence of Mra. Miller <»
North Payne atreet.

A charter ha* been granted by the
State corporation comir.iaalon to the
International Finance Corporation
Alexandria, with a maximum capital
«tock of *.«*.<.*> and M,«K ehsre* of
common *tock. minimum. «1"" pr.
ferred *tock. officer* and Incorpor¬
ator* are K. Fletcher Greene, presi¬
dent: Alexander 1 I>ougla*. e<x-r< t*r>
Charle* S. Dougla*. all of Warfiinf-
ton.

Mr* Fannie V. J Roblnaon ha*

(old to William Harman R~-d a house
nd lot. t>l« North Washington *treet;
Max Rosenfeld h*» *<>ld to Hugo c-.er-
furtb. Jr.. house and lot. Ill: King
street.

Miss Helen M»rg*ret Sampaon and
John 8 Burke were married >eet<
day afternoon *t St. Mary's catholic
Church by the Rev. L F. Kell*

Vnder the auspice* of CounC N'o
U. l>authters of I**bella. a eupptr
will be served lomorrow and Frida>
evening In the Uyceuin 11*11 Pro¬
ceed* will be applied to the fund be¬
ing raised for the eie. tion of St.
Anthony * Chapel at Hai ley * Cross
Roads. Fairfax County.
Th* Scottish Rite Meson* h>" se-

ian(ed to confer the sixth degree of
the order Friday nirht at the Masonic
Temple

Chicago Teachers Get Rai»e.
Chicago. Jan. II .Tea,),. - «

Chicago public schools * II b> ct\er
a substantial increase in sa.ar.e*
before February I Sur-< ntendent
of Schools Teter A llortetwo* an¬

nounced today A general c nf. r-

.ence of th* instructors' lo¬

tions with the board of educat n

will be held tomorrow to dcl-rmmc
the amounts of the raise

Wreck in Pruixi* Kills IS.
Bvrlln l*" SI-.Kislittei: P-rson-

were killed *nd m*ny injured in *

railway wreck at Schncid. muehl. in

Poeen. West Prussia, a <ii*i *tch *ald
today.

Another Good Bargain
Mahogany Player Piano

Here is truly a

real bargain. An
88-note player,
mahogany cave,

used. We have
traded in many

players on Chick-
ering and Mar-
shall & Wendell
Ampicos. This is I
one of the best at

the low price of

ENTIRE OUTFIT
Indndiaf Fret Beach, $10 Worth of Music Rolls,

and Floor Lamp

Arthur Jordan Piano Co.
is!

13th and G Su. N. W.
Ha of Ac

HOMER L. KITT,
Sec. and Treat.
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